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___ of Mile North of River Scarpe, Taking Nearly Two Hundred Prisoners---French

in Fierce Battles North of Chemin des Dames Repulse German Attacks—Anglo-Franco-Belgian
Heavy Bombardment on Front Between Ypres and English Channel.

iELY BRITISH ADVANCE ONeHET- 
Et ON GREENLAND HILL SLOPE

4
yce is Made :ont

Artillery Continues
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H REPEL DAYLIGHT SAVING WILL BE 
IN FORCE THRUOUT CANADA

-f

ms . \

| Successful Attack Wins Posi- 

tÎDnsNorthof Scarp Piter 
from Germans After 
Lengthy Action — Raids 
Against Enemy Continue 

, North of Ypres.

Federal Legislation Will Require All Clocks to Be 
Put Ahead One Hour on Appointed Day.

n.\K m
Laurier Understood

K.
to Have 

Definitely Refused Offer 
of Coalition.

Proceeds North 
of Chemin-des- 

Dames.

■y s Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 6.—The government has decided to put In force 

daylight saving thruout thé Dominion. Mr George Foster has given 
notice of legislation to put all clocks ahead ohe hoür on a day to be 
fixed later, and keep them so thruout the summer. Daylight saving 
has been adppted in previous years by municipalities in Canada, bttt 
was not so successful as it would have been had the system been, gen
eral, as It will be under the government legislation.

I
LEGISLATION REQUIRED

liberals Arc Prepared to Ob
struct Passage of Federal 

Franchise Act.

SOME LINES London, June 6. — The British 
troops have captured German posi
tions north of the Scarpe River, over 
» front of about a mile, according to 
the official report from headquarters 
tonight.

The text reads: .
"The operations commenced last 

night north of the Scarpe were suc
cessfully completed during tbe-vday 
and all our objectives gained. We 
have captured the enemy's position» 
on the western elopes of Greenland 
Hill, on a front of about a mile and 
taken 162 prisoners, including four 
officers. i

“We have also captured a tew pris- 
eners as a result bf raids carried out 
early this morning north of Ypres.

"There has again been considerable 
artillery activity on both eldes at a 
number of points along our front, par
ticularly on the north bank of the 
Scarpe and in the neighborhood of 
Vimy Village. Armentleree and Ypres.

“Activity in the air continued yes
terday. Bight German aeroplanes 
were brought down, In the air flght- 
lrig, one of which fell within our 
lines. Eight others were driven down 
out of control. Seven of our machines 
aremtosing^-----------------_

Get Footing in Sali- 
Duel Takes Place 
in Belgium. BETTING ON HORSE RACES

PROHIBITED DURING WAR
pa. - §

•y a Staff Reporter. -
Ottawa, June 6.—it Is understood 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier definitely 
tilled the prime minister today that 
he could not accept his Invitation to 
join with him in forming a coalition 
government. Some announcement may 
be made to thp bouse tomorrow after
noon. Meanwhile the formal call haa 
been issued for a Conservative caucus

1s, June 6.—The official etnte- 
issued by the war office tonight

is morning, after the bombard- 
of our positions between the All- 
River and the I-turn road and 
west of Braye-en-Laonr.il», the 
ans delivered several attacks at 
os poln • In this sector. Two *t- 
ts against the Bots de Mortier, 
i of Vauxalllon, broke down im- 
ztely by our tire, gave to the ene- 
ao other result than appreciable

7*3no-

)rder-in-Council i* Passed By Dominion Government 
Wfiich Probably Will Pnt an End to Racing 

in Canada. ■&

■vito be held at tee o’clock tomorrow 
morning. The purpose of the caucus 
will be to receive tee report of the 
prime minister upon his negotiations

Ottawa June 6.—All order-in-council has been passed 
by the government forbidding public betting at Canadian 
race tracks dtihug the continuance of the war. The order 
does not apply, to spring meets which afe now being held 
oh-the Canadian circuits, it is probable that the order will 
nut an ewirtddhsiagjwnAi Canada so long as the betting pro-

m

#•;
[he Germans concentrated thotr ef- 
l north of the Chemin des Dames, 
re they attacked pn. the front of 
theon-la-Coyere Farm. The enemy 
ok, repulsed in its entirety, was 
ab'e to roach our tinea except at 
point south of Filain. In the 

rhborhood of our Bovettes salient, 
fc a stubborn engagement, some 
ich elements of the flnst line re- 
ned in the hand® of the enemy, 
rywhere e'se our assailants were 
'on back to ttie-.r own trenches.
[he day was culm on the remainder 
ps front, save in Belgium, where 
■fled artillery fighting took place 
is. Sector of Nieuport.
Bastcrn theatre. ; June B: Cannon- 
ig occurred at the Cerna bend and 

region bf Monastlr. An enemy 
Mtfane was brought down by a 
Ush machine.

to diS- pwith Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
cues the future line 
are some who think 
coalition has failed a little c 
may be attempted, and Hon-

sr 1

**.
and A. ,

lean.

EIGHT HDN RAIDERS 
fTDOWN

GERMANS SET FIRE TO
INTERNED STEAMER

Cap Vilano Was Transferred Yes
terday to Brazilian Flag at 

Pernambuco.

IN 4*' ti
wm>533

Tsaen ou une western front, shown In an official 
British photograph.ARE L -■

an early dissolution and appeal to the 
people.

Any precipitate action In this re
gard will be checkbd, however, by the 
necessity of first passing thru parlia
ment a federal franchise act. Legis
lation" along that line will be desper
ately resisted by the Liberals, and 
cannot yet be put thru the house by 
closure.

Fifteen Victims of Sub
marines Were Sixteen Hun

dred Tons or Over.

SHOWING FAVORABLE

INQUIRY INTO CHARGES 
MADE AGAINST ROGERS

Four Completely Destroyec 
and Two Others Put Out 

* of Commission.

*
Pernambuco, Brasil, June 6.—Ger

mans last night set fire to the steamer 
Cap Vilano, which was transferred 
yesterday from the German to the Bra
zilian flag. The steamer is the second 
largest of the interned German mer
chantmen In this port.

The twelve other German steamers 
here were transferred to the Brazilian 
flag today.

I

gian communication: During 
mrse of the day both artilleries 
active along the whole front, 
Blarly before Dixmude and be- 

Stcenstraetc and Hetsas. On 
.tier part of our front we car- 
ut flies of destruction on enemy 
les and works. . Our aviators 
tided the stations at Vyswegen 
jeagemaxek.

»

; r?HOT FIGHT OVER SEA
Chief Justice McLeod, of New Brunswick, and 

Hon. Louis Tellier, of Quebec, Constitute 
Royal Commission—Borden Relieves 

Rogers of Duties Temporarily.

LUXEMBURG WORKMEN 
GO ON GENERAL STRIKE

Britain's New Anti-Sub
marine Campaign Continues 

to Prove Effective.
Naval Airmen From Dunkirk 

Put German Hanes to 
Rout.

• '!
.fi

German Cavalry, as Result, Oc- 
r cupy Five Industrial 

Communities.

The Cap Vilano whs a vessel of 6,- 
467 tony. She was built In Hamburg 
in 1606 and belonged to. the Hamburg- 
South American Steamship Co. London. June 6.—The weekly report 

of the British admiralty concerning 
British shipping losses by mines or 
submarines, says that 16 vessels of 1.- 
600 ton and over and three vessels 
under 1,600 tons and five fishing ves
sels were sunk last week. The sum
mary follows:

Arrivals numbered 2,693 and aa.il- 
lnge 2,642.

British merchant ships Sunk by mine 
or submarine, of over 1,600 tons, in
cluding one previously sunk, 16; un
der 1,600 tons, three; British fishing 
vessels, five.

British merchant ships unsuccess
fully attacked, including four pre
viously, 17. , _.u.c '

The above report, compared w.in 
that of the previous week, shew» a 
decrease of three In vessels of 1,600 
tons end over sunk, but an increase 
of two In the category of leas than 
1,600 tone. The previous week s
port announced , the sinking of 18
sels of 1.600 tone and , over, and of one. 
vessel of lees than 1,600 tons.

The new report shows an
in the * umber of fishing 

as against Wo

MICE'S WAR AIMS 
ALL FOR DAMAGES

London, June 6.—Eight out of eigh
teen German airplanes that took part 
In yesterday’s air raid on Essex and 
Kent were driven down by British a 
airmen. Four.of these were to a cer
tainty completely destroyed, while two 
others are believed to have been put 
totally out of commission.

Of the eighteen machines that start
ed In the raid, two were brought down 
near the British coast, after having 
dropped their bombs, as reported in 
the official British statement. The re
maining sixteen were engage^ by ten 
naval airmen from Dunkirk, who in 
a great battle over the sea destroyed 
two more of the Germans and drove 
down another four, two of which, It 1» 
reasonable to believe, according to 
the official report, were completely put 
out of action.

After the lesson of the Folkestone 
raid the British were ready for yester
day’s visit, and from the moment the 
Germans left ;the Belgian coast they 
were engaged, first with patrols over 
the channel, then with the land forces 
In England, and later, on,their return 
with tiie squadron of airplanes from 
Dunkirk.

ALL MUNITION WORKERS 
TO GO BEFORE DOCTORS

Geneva, via Paris, June 6.—The* #toff Reporter,
Gazette de Lausanne says It learns that Ottawa, June 6.—Upon the or-

generaJ strike has begun In the ders of. the day .this afternoon, Sir 
grand duchy ,of Luxemburg owing to Robert Borden Informed the house 
the high cost of living and the refusal that a royal commission had been ap- 
of the proprietors of factories, mostly pointed to review, and consider the 
Germans, to Increase wages as a re- findings , and , report of Mr. Justice 
suit Of the Insecurity of their factories Galt, Insofar as they reflected upon 
from attacks by allied aircraft. the integrity of Hpn. Robert Rogers.

Five thousand workmen, says the By the terms of the order-in-council 
newspaper, -began a strike at Ksch, the royal-commission Is also to report 
regardless of severe warnings by the 
German commander. The strike spread 
to other towns and German cavalry 
immediately occupied , live of the 
principal industrial communities.

elon, then the two Judges Just ap
pointed by the government to be a 
royal commission must also be graf
ters.

M*

Sir Robert Borden replied that Chief 
Justice McLeod and Judge Tellier 
were to serve without any fees or 
honorarium of any kind.

Regers’ Letter to Borden.
The premier without preface read to 

the house a letter received by him from 
Mr. Rogers on May 28, which reads as 
follows: - t

Single Ones Fit for Overseas Ser
vice Will Be Notified of 

Their Dismissal.

i
-

Premier Ribot Says Country 
îÿWill Insist on Restoring 

, Alsace-Lorraine.

|| S. SUPPORTS STAND

Ottawa, June 6.—Single men of mili
tary age ejnployed In Ottawa1 by the 
Imperial munitions board, with no de
pendents, have been requested to pre
sent themselves for medical examina
tion at the base recruiting office here. 
Any physically unfit for service over
seas will be retained on the staff, but 
,the others will be notified that their 
services are no longer required. The 
board will also order 6000 out of the 
6000 on its Inspection staff thruout 
Canada to present themselves for ex
amination. The other 1000 are return
ed soldiers. Medical examination of 
the staff In Ottawa began today.

r
Whether In Its opinion the findings 
and observatons of Mr. Ju|tlce Galt 
were based upon or supported by any 
evidence. It Is, therefore, a fair sur
mise that not only Hon. Mr. Rogers, 
but also Judge Galt. 1» to be Investi
gated, and the former’s friends are 
predicting that the minister will be 
exonerated.

The two commissioner* to conduct 
this somewhat singular inquiry, are 
Chief Justice Ezekiel MqLeod, of New 
Brunswick .and Hon. Louis Tellier, 
a retired Judge of the superior court 
of the Province of Quebec.

Laurier'» Pretest.
The prime minister contented him-, 

eelt with reading, almost without 
comment, the correspondence between 
himself and the minister and the re
port of the minister of Justice to the 
govemor-ln-councll, upon which the 
action at the government was found
ed. Scarcely had he taken his seat, 
however, than Sir Wilfrid I*urtor rose 
to protest. He said Rogers had brand
ed Judge Galt as a grafter because 
he sat upon a royal commission, and 
now he appealed from Judge GaK to 
another commission also made, up of 

If Judge Galt was a grafter 
a royal commis- i

May 28, 1917.
My dear Sir Robert,—Some time in 

the summer 9t 1916 the present gov
ernment of Manitoba appointed a com
missioner, Mr. A. C. Galt, to make In
vestigation and to report to them with 
regard to the construction of the Man
itoba Agricultural - College. This work 
was undertaken and a very small pro
portion done while I was minister of 
public works for that province. Mr. 
Galt has made two reports—one some 
time last January and the other two 
or three days ago.. In these reports he 
has chosen to reflect on my conduct 
as such minister, and it Is only as re
gards those portions of the reports In 
which he so reflects that I feel Justi
fied in drawing the matter to your at
tention.

ËBBgue of Peace Must Arise 
I to Prevent Future 

Wars.
Ifj^rls, June 6.—Premier Ribot de- 
HKtf' In the senate today Franc*'8 war 
Whs' In the same general sense as he 
HPtoed them In the chamber Monday 
institution of Alsace-Lorraine and 
njpratlon for the damages in the ln- 
J*4ed territories of France. After ex- 

MpteUng into the Justice of these as- 
jjPfations, M. Ribot referred to the re- 
Wution passed In the chamber, <and

/■‘’What we voted In that resolution, 
w« shall again find, I am sure, In the 

President Wilson Is sending to 
retrograd. We are in accord with the 

* tien ted and clear conception of Pre- 
tident Wilson. He has said so him
self. In the eyes of the United States,

\ {*• restitution of Alsace-Lorraine will 
fc, °* neither conquest nor annexation;
I reparation tor damages will not be ln- 
1 eemnity of war, but a simple act of 

• Justice.”
| .The premier, discussing the future 
I ef the world, said:
|i: "It Is necessary that a league of 
B T*10® be founded in the same spirit 
|r fit democracy that France has had the

»hne°ULl.nt~durg j^t0 -m6 • London, Ont, June 6.-A half-worn
Into the eocietv of Lrl^ This ^ thê rutiber heel torn fpom a man’s boot 
BBwre >rf f was the one clue discovered by the
Swptir ot th^ f “ture Pressent WU- P°Uce todûy that may brln* t0 juetlce 
Snupon this Dotot l»Pw*th u* All the murderer of Gunner Harold Payne, 

, ■*tions°lnot*1 predatory* imiet unite 10 of the 63rd Battery. whose body wa, 
| prevent others from disturbing the found thle^omrning at 8 oclock
I peace. They must unite in an armed *n thf w

**«ue to make respected thruout the farm of Wesley Shoebotbam, between 
•Olid, peace. Justice and liberty.” the sixth and seventh concessions of

■ ______________ London Township.
ttlNEEN’6 SILK HATS. The victim, a man of 40 years of

--------  age, was a native of Anderly, Lin-
. Heath, Hlllgate and Christy famous colnshlre, England. The only motive 
I, London-made silk hate. Dlneen’» are ter deduced to account for the 

the exclusive agents In Toronto tor crime Is the disappearance of a roll of 
I Henry Heath, hatter to the King. Ox- bills, $40, which the victim is said to 

ford street, London, Dineen’s, 1401 have had when he left the military 
Tongs street. | hospital Saturday.

STOCKHOLM MOVE 
DOOMED TO FAIL

re-l**r vee-
m
4
IOf three ,

vessels sunk—five, 
the previous week.

, Socialist Conference Will 
Lose Great Part of 

Prestige.

DISORDERS IN NORWAY . 
OVER FOOD SHORTAGE

ii
GEN. GURKO GIVES UP

COMMAND OF FORCES
; «- •

He Reaches Decision. After Har
ing Previously Reconsidered 

Resignation.
PetrOgrad, via London, June 6,—Gen. 

Gurko, commamdlng the forces on the 
western (Russian) front, has again
rew2*re Minister Kerensky has directed 
that all officers employed with the Reo 
Cross and other medical services be- 
hind the lines, and all rank and file 
under the age o< 4° W» ln 
services, be sent to the front within
three weeks. ______

OSTEND DOCKYARD HIT
HOUSES NOT DAMAGED

Threatened Strike in Factories Engaged'in N^etal „ Any fcaunTS Killed, They 
Manufactures and Other War worked»on Shipping.

Work Averted. London. June 6.—The admiralty. In
* ............7 . . _______ ____________________ _ " g. communication alluding to the Oer-

Petrograd, June 6, Via London.—The threatened strike in 140 factor- man offlclaV statement regar ng 
lee in Petrograd, engaged in metal manufactures and other waf work, which ,h*2Lnnto£ranhs obtained show that 
was fixed for today, has been averted. The strikers’ claims were granted, th,re wa, no damage to houses at all 
Including the six-hour day. other than buildings In the

In south Russia the employers In the factories of the Donetz district at o»ten<L If Belgians were killed, as 
offered the men a fifty per cent. Increase In wages. Representatives of the stated, they must-have been employee 
workers, however, refused te-accept the offer. in the dockyard*.

Warning Effective.
In addition to this prompt defen

sive action, a warning was given the 
inhabitants of the districts visited 
and they were able to take to cover, 
so that the casualties, while consider
able, aggregating 12 killed and 86 
wounded, were much smaller than In 
the case of Folkestone, which had no 
warning.

Anti-aircraft guns and airplanes 
succeeded in keeping the raiders from 
the naval and military centres, and 
the casualties occurred principally In 
small town* and villages, upon which 
bombs were dropped Indiscriminately.

The Increasing Importance of air
plane attacks upon England and coun
ter-attacks In Belgium by. the British 
Is being greatly commented upon, and 
It Is during the summer months that 
these attacks become more numerous.

London, June 7. — A despatch to 
the Central News from Christiania 
says that great demonstrations 
against the unsatisfactory food situ
ation were held thruout Norway Wed
nesday. The government, with a view 
to preventing rioting, prohlbitd the 
sale of alcoholic beverages for three 
days and as a result of this order the 
restaurants were closed.

The despatch adds that all stores In 
Christiania shut their doors, that the 
gas works and electrical plants are 
Idle and that nearly all workmen are 
striking.

Alleges Maliee.
While making his Investigation on 

the subjects covered by his first re
port Mr- Galt telegraphed me to Ot
tawa on September 12 last, inform
ing me of certain evidence which he 
regarded as requiring answer on my 
part. I at once went to Winnipeg and 
appeared before him, and gave full ex-

THREE ALLES DROP FT

Jules Gambon Commends 
U. S. for Refusing Passports 

to Delegates.
Judges, 
because he sat upon (Continued en-Page 6, Cel. 3).

Paris, June 6.—"The Socialist confer
ence at Stockholm, without the partici
pation of American, Italian and French 
delegatee, will lose a great part of Its 
prestige.” said Jules Cam bon, general 
secretary to the ministry of foreign af- . 
fairs, today. "It will not have the prae- 
tlcal character Its organizers expect. We 
appreciate that the United State» has 
•hewn by Its refusal to provide socialist 
delegates with passports, that the great
est democracy in the world will not con
sent to tolerate that any party should 
substitute Itself for the regular govern
ment of the country."

M, Gambon spoke ef Marshal Jeffre 
having been selected by the French Gov
ernment to direct the relation» of the 
French army with those of the American

.■ , ._^__ *L army so as to co-ordinate their actionBerlin, June 6, via London, June 7. an(j «ttle any question» which may 
—The German evening communication arise The French Government, M. 
says: Camben •aid.destred In selecting the

“The tense situation in the Wyt- greatest of France» soldier», to pay a 
echaete sector centinues. ccmpllment to tbe Amerlcan army and

“On the Chemin des Dames infan- th»T^”enri“,n £°|!hî enthusiasm with 
try engagemen'8 have taken p^ace, v/j,jCh the French celebrated June 5, r.nd 
which were succAeful for us. ! the regUlts of the registration,0 said ST.

“Otherwise there Is nothing new to Cambon. “has been received with tbs
I greatest satisfaction by Frenchmen.0

WORKDAY SIX HOURS 
IN PETROGRAD PLANTS

Rubber Heel May Afford Clue 
To Gunner Payne’» Murderer

ACTIVITY CONTINUES
IN WYTSCHAETE AREA

Germans Report Situation Keeps 
Tense—Fighting Above Aisne.
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